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DUE DILIGENCE CHECKLIST
Quality due diligence is crucial to all aspects of land management - which is why we have developed a due diligence process that is proven,
repeatable, scalable and executed by our team of seasoned examiners comprised of licensed attorneys and landmen trained in lease, title and
production review. We have the extensive knowledge and experience needed to tackle all phases of the process – from examining records to
identifying and curing defects to quickly integrating all lease and title data. Our expertise and scalability coupled with our customized solutions sets
us apart and allows us to handle due diligence projects of any size.
Utilize this checklist to bring every potential issue to the surface during an acquisition.

DUE DILIGENCE CHECKLIST
❒

Ensure all payments (bonus, rentals, royalties and shut-ins) have been accurately
recorded and paid

❒

Confirm mineral and leasehold

❒

Check for taxes, liens, judgments and encumbrances

❒

Review WI, NRI, ORRI and assignments

❒

Identify all defects associated with the title and leases

❒

Identification, notation and fulfillment of all curative requirements

❒
❒
❒

Ensure all DTO and DOTO requirements have been reviewed and satisfied

❒

Lease provision summarization, obligation review and integration

❒

Exhibit Preparation

❒

Surface and right-of-way title verification, including facilities and other real property

Well and production research
Review HBP status and confirm production or shut-in payments

CASE STUDY
CHALLENGE
Da sequia sant facipsu scipis estis eations
ecescim porpore etur magnimped eturibus et
quos aliqui blaborum simolum que velitatiat ut
acit ersperumqui tet occum quam et am, sita si
dolent lam fuga. Ut plique ium voluptio. Assimus
am vendel es del id qui corerum aut quo beatur?
Ehentibus et, omnimagnis rest, corporruptur
reperum volupici.

RESULTS
Da sequia sant facipsu scipis estis eations
ecescim porpore etur magnimped eturibus et
quos aliqui blaborum simolum que velitatiat ut
acit ersperumqui tet occum quam et am, sita si
dolent lam fuga. Ut plique ium voluptio. Assimus
am vendel es del id qui corerum aut quo beatur?
Ehentibus et, omnimagnis rest, corporruptur
reperum volupici.

❒
❒
❒
❒
❒
Since 2008, we’ve been committed to doing the right thing. From our meticulous
attention to detail and efficiency to our responsive communication, we go above and
beyond to build lasting relationships with our clients. We do this by building processes
and setting key performance indicators (KPIs) for everything we do. Accountability is
literally built into our custom land management system where we can quantitatively
measure our productivity.
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